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August’s Monthly Meeting
A friendly reminder that this month’s club meeting will be held at the
beautiful pool house at John Bumbaugh’s, 113 Fort Hand Trail, Apollo Pa.
Arrival time is set for 6:30 with a social hour until 7:30, after which the
meeting will start.
Thanks so much John for your hospitality! We do appreciate this!

Club Reminders
Flight Times:
• SUNDAY - 12:00
Noon until dark.
• OTHER DAYS 10:00 A.M. until dark
• For quiet electric park
flyers or unpowered
aircraft only:
Permitted Flying
Hours - 8:00 A.M.
until dark, seven days
a week

Celebration of Life
As requested in a previous email, on Saturday, August 3, many of our
members attended the “Celebration of Life” event in honor of Charles J.
"Chuck" Pusateri‘s first anniversary of his passing. Betty and her family
graciously invited all of us, and brought food for the occasion. After
some day flying, as the light faded, Chuck’s family lit Chinese lanterns
and released them in his honor. This turned out to be a beautiful tribute
to Chuck. Thanks to all who attended, and most sincerely, to Betty and
her family for inviting all of us to be a part of this celebration of life at our
field.
Photos are located on the next page.

• National Model
Aviation Day is
August 17th.

When:

August 8th, 2019 @ 7:30 pm

Where:

John Bumbaugh Pool House

*** Meetings held 2nd Thursday of each month ***

Photos from the Celebration of Life for Chuck Pusateri:
Day Flying

Lantern Release
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This Month’s Door Prize
Dick's July meeting door prize to draw in more members to the standard club meetings, fizzled.
However, the five members who did arrive (one to be a sure winner) all graciously volunteered
to move the door prize to next month’s meeting at John Bumbaugh's gala pool party bash,
where almost all members show up (of course for good friends food and drink).
Note: this A6M5 Zero kit is close to an antique, i.e. before foamies and lipos.

Lipo Info
Dave Frew has uncovered some interesting information on lithium polymer batteries. Below
are three links for resources for info about flight batteries
RCGroups: Battery Load Test Comparison
RCGroups: One Year Test
Website: Liporatings.com/
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